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Abstra t
The site of Baalbek is a lear plea for a Risk Approa h to Ar heologi al Heritage onservation. Its
ex eptional value is universally re ognised and was san tioned by an ins ription on the World Heritage List
of UNESCO in 1984. Its present ondition is a reminder of the adverse e e ts of nature and men on
Cultural Heritage. In this ontext of danger, de iders and managers need to a t. The situation is omplex
and un ertain. Hopefully, a tions are based on some obje tive terms but there is also a subje tive, 'ethi al'
dimension to the pro ess. The paper dis usses the importan e of learly de ning Values and Threats before
any intervention and how this knowledge lead to de isions. Stru tural risks are dis ussed more in detail as
they are usually addressed on the basis of values mostly relevant to new onstru tions.
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Bodies, and other international agen ies and nongovernmental organisations on erned by emergen y
interventions, to prepare a risk-preparedness strategy". Another of its Strategi Obje tives is \Support
through UNESCO's domains to ountries in poston i t situations and post-disaster situations.".
The proje t proje t developed as a ollaboration
between UNESCO Beirut, the Lebanese Dire torate
General of Antiquities (DGA) and a team of international experts.
Joseph Kreidi managed the proje t at UNESCO.
Assaad Seif (Dr in ar haeology, Coordinator of Arhaeologi al Resear h and Ex avations at the DGA)
was the DGA oordinator. He was assisted by Ghassan Ghattas ( ivil eng., DGA). The international experts were: Mario Santana (Dr ar hite t, Carleton
University, proje t oordinator), Bjorn Gene hten
(Dr ir ar hite t, KAHO Sint-Lieven, 3D re ording),
Teresa Patr io (Dr ar hite t, private onsultant,
ondition survey spe ialist) and two junior experts:
L. La roix and T. Coenegra hts.
The author of the present paper was responsible of the stru tural aspe ts and ontributed with
his olleagues to the establishment of the \RiskPreparedness Strategy". The present paper will deal
with general aspe ts of risk in an ar haeologi al Heritage ontext, with a spe ial emphasis on stru tural

Proje t

In July-August 2006, a thirty four days on i t opposed Israel to Hezbollah. The region of Baalbek was
on of the theatre of operations. After the ease re,
UNESCO sent an assessment mission in Lebanon to
evaluate the damages on the World Heritage Sites.
This mission \expressed on erns regarding the routine maintenan e of those sites and re ommended
to prioritise the establishment of an integrate a tion
plan for tangible ultural heritage onservation all
over the ountry". In response to those on erns, the
programme "Capa ity building of human resour es
for digital do umentation of world heritage sites affe ted by 2006 war in Lebanon" was established by
UNESCO.
During a rst phase of the proje t (2009), the site
was re orded in 3D with a laser s anner. During a
se ond phase (2010), the methodologi al framework
for a \Risk-Preparedness Strategy" was proposed.
These a tions are well in line with the growing interest of UNESCO for disaster management [1℄. One
of its fourteen Strategi Programme Obje tives for
the period 2008-13 is \Contributing to disaster preparedness and mitigation". In 2004, the World Heritage Committee invited "the World Heritage Centre, in o-operation with the States Parties, Advisory
1
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360° panorama of the site from the steps of the temple of Jupiter. Mar h 2010.

Figure 1:

Situation of Baalbek, at the entre of the
fertile Beqaa valley,between the hain of Mount
Lebanon to the west and the anti-Lebanon to the
east.

Figure 3:

Figure 2:

Site Plan (after Pu hstein).

risks. More information about the proje t an be
found elsewhere [2, 3, 4, 5℄.
2

Baalbek

The ar haeologi al site of Baalbek (or Heliopolis as
it was known during the Antiquity) is situated in the
Beeqa valley of Lebanon, about 90 km from the apital Beirut and 75 km from Damas us in Syria. It
lays approximately at the highest point of the valley,
whi h runs in the dire tion SSW-NNE, nestled be-

tween Mount Lebanon and the Anti-Lebanon mountain range, at the level of the watershed separating
the basins of the Litani river (running South) and the
Orontes river (running North), in a point where the
water ourses of two sour es enter the valley. It is a
very parti ular topographi al point.
Re ent a ounts of the histori al development of
Baalbek an be found in [6℄ and [7℄. The site is o upied sin e at least the 7th millennium BC. In the late
Hellenisti period, a san tuary was built, attesting of
its religious importan e. In 15 BC, during the reign
of Emperor Augustus, the valley entered the Roman
Empire, as a part of the olony ( olonia) of Beirut
and, in 193 AD, Baalbek be ame a olonia in its own
right.
In the ourse of the following three enturies, a
large and monumental religious omplex progressively
developed, where Jupiter, Venus and Baa hus were
worshipped ( gure 2). The largest stru ture was the
temple of Jupiter Heliopolitanus ( gures 8, 7 and 4),
a pseudodipteral de astyle Corinthian temple. This
huge building was built in the 1st entury AD and
was probably the largest temple of the Roman Empire. Today, six olumns (about 20 m high) are still
standing. The so- alled `Great Courtyard was built in
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front of the temple between the end of the 1st entury
and the beginning of the 2nd entury AD. In the same
alignment, the Hexagonal Court ( gure 1) was built
in the 2nd entury AD and and the Propylaea in the
3d entury. To the South of the Jupiter temple, at a
lower level lays another large stru ture, the temple of
Baa hus ( gure 4), a peripteral o tastyle orinthian
temple with a deep porti o. Its onstru tion lasted
from around 60 AD to the mid of the se ond entury
AD. It is one of the best preserved temple of the Roman Empire. The smaller temple of Venus, a ir ular
temple was built in the 3d entury AD outside of the
main san tuary omplex. It was later transformed in
a hur h. The site is also known for the size of the
stones employed for its onstru tion, espe ially the
famous \trilithon", a group of three massive stones
(ea h measuring about 4m x 4m x 20m and weighting about 800 tons) used for the onstru tion of the
podium of the temple of Jupiter.
The rise of Christianity followed by Islam interfered with the ult to Jupiter Heliopolitanus and other
gods. Probably in the 5th entury AD, a large hristian basili a was built in the great ourtyard (only
a few remaining tra es). In 635 AD, Baalbek was
onquered by the army of the Caliphate. During the
Ayyubid (12-13th entury AD) and Mameluke periods (13-16th entury), the temples of Jupiter and
Baa hus were transformed in a fortress. After the
Ottoman onquest (1517), the site saw a rapid deline. In the 16th entury, the rst European travellers visited the Baalbek.
Between 1900 and 1904, ex avations were arried
out by a German team lead by Otto Pu hstein. In the
1920s-1930s, the ex avations were ontinued by a
Fren h team and restoration works were arried out.
From 1945, ex avations and works were ontinued
by the Lebanese DGA. They were stopped by the
ivil war (1975-1990). Re ently, resear h restarted
in ollaboration with German teams [6℄
In 1984, the Site was ins ribed on the UNESCO
World Heritage List in on the basis of the following
two riteria:
Criterion (i): The ar haeologi al site of Baalbek
represents a religious omplex of outstanding artisti
value and its majesti monumental ensemble, with its
exquisitely detailed stonework, is a unique artisti reation whi h re e ts the amalgamation of Phoeni ian
beliefs with the gods of the Gre o-Roman pantheon
through an amazing stylisti metamorphosis.
Criterion (iv): The monumental omplex of Baalbek is an outstanding example of a Roman san tuary
and one of the most impressive testimonies to the
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On the right, temple of Baa hus. On the
left, the six remaining olumns of the temple of
Jupiter. Mar h 2010.

Figure 4:

Roman period at its apogee that displays to the full
the power and wealth of the Roman Empire. It ontains some of the largest Roman temples ever built,
and they are among the best preserved. They re e t
an extraordinary amalgamation of Roman ar hite ture with lo al traditions of planning and layout.
3

Stake

It is a truism to say that individuals and ommunities are interested in Ar hite tural and Ar haeologi al heritage be ause it has values. This interest is
for instan e illustrated by the UNESCO onvention
of 1972 [8℄ whi h requires monuments, groups of
buildings or sites to have an 'Outstanding Universal
Value' to be in luded on the World Heritage List.
If values were not threatened, there would be
no need for prote tion; a tions like ' onservation',
'preservation', 'restoration', 'maintenan e' or ' are'
would have no obje t. The preamble of the UNESCO
onvention starts by a knowledging this threat:
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Figure 5:

Columns of the propylaea. Mar h 2010.

\Noting that the ultural heritage and the natural
heritage are in reasingly threatened". Threats are
related to hanges. It is be ause situations evolve or
may evolve that obje ts need to raise our on erns.
The agents of hanges are numerous: natural environment (ageing), so iety (new uses) and disasters
like earthquakes, landslides or wars.
In this ontext of threats, de isions will be taken.
The terrain for a tions being the future, whi h is unertain, there will be risk ("e e t of un ertainty on
obje tives" [9℄). Our knowledge is imperfe t, neither
a urate nor omplete . . . perhaps not even adequate
but hoi es will need to be made:
 A ept the risk and do nothing.
 Mitigate the risk, hanging the obje ts
 Mitigate the risk, hanging the ontext or envi-

Figure 6: Column of the propylaea (note the
protruding bars, the on rete, and the long ra k in
the stone). Mar h 2010.

Those are key terms of the de ision making problem: \value", \threat\ and "un ertainty\. "(...) abstra tions are not realities per se, but an abridged
mode of expressing fa ts, and that the only pra ti al
mode of dealing with them is to tra e them ba k to
the fa ts (whether of experien e or ons iousness)
of whi h they are expression." [10℄. To relate this
dis ussion to Baalbek and pra ti al problems, it is
good to look at a spe i examples. Figures 5 and
6 shows the result of an intervention done on the
olumns of the propylaea in the 1960's. To allow
anastylosis, metalli bars and on rete where added
to the original onstru tion. This intervention ontributed to restore the shape of the propylaea. Reinfor ements also brought some seismi resistan e.
But what about Heritage values? The ICOMOSISCARSAH harter of 2003 [11, 12℄ emphasises that
"the value of ar hite tural heritage is not only in its

appearan e, but also in the integrity of all its omponents as a unique produ t of the spe i building
te hnology of its time", that "the distinguishing qualities of the stru ture and its environment, in their
original or earlier states, should not be destroyed"
and that "ea h intervention should, as far as possible, respe t the on ept, te hniques and histori al
value of the original or earlier states of the stru ture
and leaves eviden e that an be re ognised in the future". The harter of ISCARSAH uses the term distinguishing qualities, ISO 13822:2010 uses hara terde ning elements[13℄. Is the intervention pi tured in
Figures 5 and 6 a e ting the orresponding values?

ronment
 Improve knowledge

To help establishing the methodologi al framework
to answer su h questions, the on epts of 'values'
(se tion 4), 'risk' (se tion 5), and un ertainty '(se tion 6)' are now dis ussed more in detail.
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Figure 7:
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Temple of Jupiter seen from the South (Mar h 2010).

Value(s)

The onvention of 1972 requires obje ts ins ribed on
the World Heritage List to have an outstanding universal value [8, 14℄. The meaning or even the possibility of existen e of a universal value is often debated
[15℄. ICOMOS published a book on the question [16℄.
The diÆ ult balan e between the universal ( ommon
values) and the parti ular (lo al ulture and values)
is often dis ussed in relation with UNESCO and its
a tion [17℄. ICOMOS also os illates between those
two extremes: the harter of Veni e [18℄ leaning for
instan e towards the universal and the do ument of
Nara [19℄ towards the parti ular.
The riti al point may a tually lie in the possibility
to speak about THE value. Everybody will agree that
our ar hite tural and ar haeologi al has valueS. But
it will be mu h harder to agree on the details and
a ept the possibility to aggregate values in a single
measure.
In a wonderful little book published in 1903 (and
not yet translated into Chinese to my knowledge),
the Austrian Art historian, Alois Riegl dis usses the
situation in a systemati and rational way [20℄. He
distinguishes the (relatively re ent) idea of 'histori al
monuments' from the (immemorial) idea of 'monu-

ment' and lassi es their values following the s heme:
 ' ommemorative values' (Erinnerungswerte):

'age value', 'histori al value' and 'deliberate
ommemorative value'
 'present-day values' (Gegenwartswerte): 'use
value', 'newness value',
Before Riegl, it was naturally re ognised that remains of the past had values. The 'e onomi al' and
'edu ational' value of this heritage was for instan e
often debated and disputed by the Fren h revolutionaries (hesitating between 'destru tion' and 'prote tion'). Sin e then, other values were also put in eviden e ('so ial' and 'spiritual' value for instan e), they
most often form the base of the various legislation for
the prote tion of ultural heritage. The originality of
Riegl was to re ognise that values are not shared,
hange with time and ulture (for him, 'Art value'
is as a 'present-day value') and, more importantly,
that they have on i ting requirements. Whatever
a tion is taken or not taken, the values of the obje t
will be a e ted, sometimes positively and sometimes
negatively.
How to a t then? This is the question. Heritage
has values, they are threatened. What should we do?
Should we favour value A or value B? Riegl does not
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give an answer to that question.
It is a tually a fundamental problem of the human
ondition. A ourse of a tion has to be followed and
on i ting requirements need to be resolved. There
is no unique way to do it. This is a tually the reason for 'ethi s'. As the level of responsibility of the
de ider is growing, so is the diÆ ulty to arrive to a
satisfying ompromise.
In our understanding, the presentation of Riegl
is an important methodologi al shift after the dogmati and in ompatible attitudes of Viollet-le-Du
("Restoration, both the word and the thing are modern (...)", [21℄) and Ruskin (Restoration is \the most
total destru tion whi h a building an su er\, [22℄).
Both were well aware of the ethi al onne tions of
their theory ("All pra ti al laws are the exponents
of moral ones\, Ruskin, [22℄) but their believes lead
them in diverging dire tions.
Riegl is utting the problem in two: (1) rst omes
the need to gather data, to know the terms, (2) se ond a judgement need to be made, the data should
be pro essed to arrive to a de ision. De iders following a parti ular ourse of a tion need to be aware
of the onsequen es of their hoi es. Riegl does not
ask them to follow Bentham or Kant. He only presupposes that knowledge will help ("The only good is
knowledge and the only evil is ignoran e.\, So rates).
Still maybe a too optimisti assumption?
Courses of a tions will a e ts values, but whose?
An Outstanding Universal Value may be resistant to
de nitions but the on ept is nevertheless operative.
It spe i es the realm of those on erns by an obje t
and its values; it designates the stakeholders ("person
or organisation that an a e t, be a e ted by, or
per eive themselves to be a e ted by a de ision or
a tivity" [23℄). A World Heritage Site is of " ommon
importan e for present and future generations of all
humanity" [14℄. "Its use belongs to the person who
owns it, its beauty, to everyone, to you, to me, to all
of us.\ was already saying Vi tor Hugo. The on ept
reminds de iders and stakeholders of their respe tive
rights and responsibilities.
To be ome the terms of a de ision pro ess (or just
to be dis ussed), values need to be measured ("assignment of numerals to obje ts or events a ording
to rules." [24℄). That does not ne essarily imply that
all operations are possible on the resulting numbers.
Stevens lassify measurements a ording to their referen e s ale.
 Nominal s ale. Values are just identi ed by a
label.
 Ordinal s ale. Values an be ordered, ompared.

 Interval s ale. Di eren e between values an be

measured.
 Ratio s ale, relative to measures as they are
ommonly understood. Values an be added. It
is possible to say that value A is twi e as important as value B.

Ea h type of s ale has its own merits and drawba ks. The last type allows more operations but his
ertainly the most ontroversial. Even nominal s ales
are not fully obje tive. \(...) no s ale used by mortals is perfe tly free of their taint" [24℄. Riegl uses
a nominal s ale. Most of the de iders, ons iously
or un ons iously, use a ratio s ale. They weight values and render a judgement. A purely deontologi al
approa h would only requires an ordinal s ale: a ts
an be lassi ed as permissible or prohibited. With
su h an approa h, it is not possible (or required if
the former limitation is seen as positive) to sear h
for an optimum strategy. It allows hoosing a strategy whi h do not transgress lower limits (if su h a
strategy exist).
Whatever s ale is hosen, the passage from valueS
to de ision is politi al. One of the 14 Strategi Programme Obje tives of UNESCO is \Strengthening
the ontribution of ulture to sustainable development;\. This is a riti al politi al statement, whi h
may for instan e ause tensions with Heritage values
("It is our duty to hand them on in the full ri hness of their authenti ity.\ [18℄). Tourism whi h often prefer lear images also uses its spe i s ales.
The de ision-making pro ess may be rational or not.
Speaking of values, the rst duty of the professional
of onservation is to try to list, de ne and dis uss
them and to larify the in uen e of hoi es.
5
5.1

Risk
Risk Preparedness Strategy

A "risk management strategy" helps xing priorities
among possible a tions: a ept the risk, mitigate it
(dire tly or indire tly) or improve knowledge.
In the following, we will on entrate on a dis ussion
of the stru tural risk. This is only part of the problem.
Other sour es of risk threaten the buildings of the
site and their values. Wars were already mentioned.
Various small and progressive hanges (deterioration)
also in rease the vulnerability of the property to hazards and dire tly a e t the values. The Risk Preparedness Strategy is not only on erned with de isions on big interventions dealing with major hazards
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like earthquakes or wars but also with management
issues, preventive a tions like maintenan e or studies and response preparation. Stru tural risk annot
be addressed separately, management de isions in uen e all values.
5.2

Risk-based approa h

Con eptually, a quantitative evaluation of the stru tural risks seems possible. PEER, the Pa i Earthquake Engineering Resear h Center has developed a
very omplete framework for a s ienti evaluation of
seismi performan e of buildings: performan e-based
earthquake engineering (PBEE) [25℄. A requirement
of this approa h is to be able to hara terise pre isely
 Hazard: earthquake o urren e, se tion 5.3
 Vulnerability: physi al e e t of a given earth-

quake on the building, se tion 5.4
onsequen e of a deterioration on the
values, se tions 3, 4, 5.5

 Losses:

5.3

Hazard

The values of the site Baalbek are threatened by various hazards ("sour e of potential harm" [23℄), natural and human-indu ed.
From the stru tural point of view, the seismi hazard is the most riti al (the risk of ood and landslides
are for instan e low in the area [26℄).
Lebanon is situated in a seismi zone. It is traversed by the Levant fault system separating the
Afri an and Arabian plates. At the level of Lebanon,
the fault system is divided in three major bran hes:
two left-lateral strike-slip faults: the Yammouneh
fault (the most a tive), bordering the Eastern ank of
the hain of Mount Lebanon and the system of faults
of Ra haya-Serghaya whi h rosses the Anti-Lebanon
mountain range and the East-dipping Mount Lebanon
thrust forming an ar h o shore, between Tripoli and
Saida.
The Roman omplex was built on a ro k spur of the
foothills of the Anti-Lebanon, in the Beeqa valley, at
approximately 7 km of the Serghaya fault and 25 km
of Yammouneh fault.
In the past, various earthquakes a e ted the site
[27℄: July 9th 551 (estimated Mw: 7.5), January 749,
in 1170, May 20th 1202 (estimated Mw: 7.5), O tober 30th and November 25th 1759 (estimated Mw:
6.7 and 7.4) and more re ently, September 29th 1918
(estimated Mw: 6.8) and Mar h 16th 1956 (Mw:
6.3).

7
Earthquakes ontributed to the progressive degradation of the site. Just onsidering the most emblemati of its monument - the Temple of Jupiter mention is made of two olumns fallen in 565, one
in 991, eleven in 12th entury, thirty one in 1202 and
three in 1789 (last major earthquake) [27℄. Today, six
olumns are still standing (Figure 8). Hazard is probably the element of the risk-based approa h whi h is
best known. Seismi hazard maps of Lebanon exist.
A ording to Huijer et al. [28℄, the expe ted peak
ground a eleration is 0.25g for a return period of
475 years and lose to 0.35g for a return period of
950 years.
Improvements are nevertheless still possible. If site
fa tors were studied (sour e me hanisms, lo al geology and topography, systemati determination of
the foundation levels), the lo al ampli ation fa tors
of the pga and the frequen y ontent of potential
earthquakes would be better known and time-history
representations of the earthquake motion (syntheti
a elerograms) ould be prepared. A more a urate
de nition of the hazard would lead to better risk evaluations and a more e e tive intervention poli y.
A elerograms would be useful in Baalbek as the
assessment of large blo k stru tures is ertainly a
non-standard and nonlinear problem. "The typi al
outputs of probabilisti seismi hazard analyses are
hazard urves and uniform hazard spe tra. These
results may not be suÆ ient, espe ially if the nonlinear behaviour of stru tures is to be investigated.
In this ase, in fa t, the seismi a tion must be des ribed in terms of a eleration time histories, i.e.
a elerograms. These latter may be arti ially generated or re orded during past earthquakes. This
se ond ategory of a elerograms is the most widely
used in the literature, sin e arti ial a elerograms
have been riti ized by some resear hers. Di erent
methods have been proposed to sele t re orded a elerograms onsistent with results of seismi hazard
analyses." [29℄
5.4

Vulnerability

Vulnerability is a measure of the physi al e e t of an
event on a stru ture. The signi an e of this e e t
will depend of its onsequen es on values (se tions 4
and 5.5). As the a tions orresponding to an event
in rease, new types of damage progressively appear:
ra ks, permanent deformations, lo al ollapses, total ollapse. Models should allow studying and quantifying this relation (many models ommonly used by
pra titioners do not produ e this kind of result/infor-
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Model of the semi- ir ular hamber of the
Great Court. Top: front view. Bottom: top view.

Figure 9:

mation [4℄).
A reliable assessment of the vulnerability requires:
1. a good knowledge of the a tions (as dis ussed
in se tion 5.3),
2. of the stru tures (se tion 5.4.1),
3. and suitable models (se tions 5.4.2, 5.4.3,
5.4.4).
In pra ti e, simpli ations will be ne essary to assess the site vulnerability. A progressive approa h is
ne essary [9, 11℄. The site is very large. Priority
should be given to a more detailed analysis of the
stru tures of high value and stru tures identi ed on
the basis of a qualitative assessment of the vulnerability.
5.4.1

Stru ture: the Fabri
als, te hniques)

(geometry, materi-

"A full understanding of the stru tural and material
hara teristi s (. . . ) the te hniques that were used
in the onstru tion (ldots)\ [11℄
In the present situation, stru tures are not yet sufiently hara terised.
Geometry is the aspe t of the stru tures whi h is
best de ned. The laser s anner do umentation of
the site done during the rst phase of the proje t provided a urate measurements of the buildings [2, 3℄.
This is a lear and substantial asset but, before this

data an be used for stru tural modelling, geometrial models have to be ompleted. Most of the upper
parts of the buildings were indeed not measured, as
those areas are not visible from any potential laser
s anner station (Figure 9). In pla es, there are also
substru tures [7℄, for instan e under the exedrae of
the Great Courtyard (Figure Figure 9). Other surveying te hniques will be ne essary to omplete the
model. The a ura y of the survey in those parts may
result inferior but lower is better than non-existent
and assumed in the oÆ e. Finally, the data should
be transformed in a suitable form for stru tural analysis. The model ould be simpli ed, as smaller details
will not in uen e the stru tural behaviour.
The onstru tion (what lies beneath the surfa e)
is not as well known as the shapes. Most buildings of the site are built with large stone blo ks.
The stereotomy and the type of onne tions between
them is not yet do umented. Metalli and on rete
reinfor ements are also ommon. Some are original (hooks, bolts) and some were pla ed during the
various restoration ampaigns (steel bars). Those reinfor ements modify the onne tions between blo ks
and an signi antly in uen e the behaviour of the
stru ture. A pre ise do umentation of past interventions and reinfor ements is still missing. Reinfor ements were for instan e introdu ed in the ar hitrave of the temple of Jupiter (Figure 8). The use of
non-destru tive methods of analysis may bring more
knowledge.
As it is ommonpla e in the analysis of histori al
stru tures, it is not straightforward and suÆ ient to
use mathemati al models to assess safety (here, vulnerability). \Diagnosis is based on histori al, qualitative and quantitative approa hes; the qualitative approa h being mainly based on dire t observation of
the stru tural damage and material de ay as well as
histori al and ar haeologi al resear h, and the quantitative approa h mainly on material and stru tural
tests, monitoring and stru tural analysis." [11℄. A
model will orrespond to ea h of those approa hes.
5.4.2

Pathology Model

"A full understanding (. . . ) on the alterations and
their e e ts (. . . )\ [11℄.
Past earthquakes destroyed many stru tures on
the site and left numerous tra es on the buildings
left standing. This fa t demonstrates well enough
that future earthquakes ould bring more destru tion. A pathology analysis forms a helpful base to
understand the e e ts of past earthquakes, identify
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Temple of Jupiter. On the left: situation at the end of the 19th entury. Photo: Felix Bon ls
(1831-1885), Servi e des olle tions de l'E ole Nationale Superieure des Beaux-Arts. On the right,
situation in Mar h 2010.

Figure 8:

stru tural weaknesses, previous interventions (partial
re onstru tions). It an help understanding the potential e e t of disasters. This understanding is riti al for the preparation of sensible stru tural models
assessing the safety of the stru ture and it fa ilitates
the establishment of a strategy for the long-term
onservation of the stru ture ( omparative approa h
[11℄).
The laser s anner measurements an be used to
study deformations and understand the damages. As
an example of the possible use of the data, a set of
oloured maps was produ ed.
A set of maps ( gures 10, 11, 12, . . . ) was produ ed to synthesise the observations: deformation
relative to a referen e shape (plane, ylinder), relative rotations of parts of the stru ture, angular displa ements, horizontality of joints.
The maps were produ ed with software programs
developed by the author in the framework of other
proje ts [30, 31, 32, 33℄.
Figure 10 do uments the deformation of the unde orated parts of the Eastern wall of the hamber.
Those parts are supposed to have been be plane and
verti al at the moment of the onstru tion. A verti al plane is t to the measured points in the area

of interest. The distan e between the plane and the
measured points is omputed and used to produ e a
olour map with isolines ( olours give a dire t qualitative impression and isolines permit a quantitative
reading). The s ale was hosen to provide the whole
gamut of olours in the area of interest.
The gure learly shows that the wall is broken
(along a roughly verti al hinge line learly marked by
ra ks). Variations of olours indi ate also that the
pre ise deformation of the wall is more omplex.
One question whi h arise looking at Figure 10 is
whether the wall broke in a set of pie es whi h roughly
remained at. To answer the question, the dire tion
of the normals to the surfa e was do umented. Normals to a at element are all parallel. As we are
mainly interested by horizontal displa ements (the
joints of the stones remained horizontal), only the
horizontal omponent of the normals were onsidered. The angle between this omponent and the
normal to the referen e verti al plane was then omputed and used to produ e a olour map (Figure 11).
The wall is broken in three parts whi h rotated relative to ea h other (a yellowish, a greenish and a
yanish part). The three parts were not so learly
identi able on Figure 10 whi h, on the other hand,
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Eastern Wall Elevation. Colours indi ate Figure 11: Eastern Wall Elevation. Colours indi ate
the distan e between the surfa e of the wall and a the horizontal angleÆ of theÆnormal to the surfa e of
the wall (from 3 to +3 ). The wall is broken in
verti al referen e plane tting the wall (distan e
three
parts whi h rotated relative to ea h other (a
from red to blue: 10 m, blue is loser). They show
yellowish,
a greenish and a yanish part). The three
that the wall is broken (along a roughly verti al
parts
were
not so learly identi able on Figure 10,
hinge line learly marked by ra ks).
whi h, on the other hand, give better information
on the magnitude of the displa ements. The ra ks
give better information on the magnitude of the disorrespond well to the rotation pattern.
pla ements. The gures are omplementary. The
ra ks orrespond well to the rotation pattern.
To produ e a qualitative understanding of the deformation su ered by a stru ture, the easiest way shortened for elements further away.
is to produ e an anisotropi s aling of the model.
The pro ess of map reation is relatively fast and
The digital nature of the laser s anner data makes automati . It onstitutes a good element of rst apthis operation very easy. In Figure 12, the dimension pre iation of the stru tural ondition whi h ould be
perpendi ular to the referen e plane of the wall was used for all the stru tures of the site. Information
exaggerated ten times.
an dire tly be used to identify endangered blo ks
In some ir umstan es, the referen e surfa e is not on a quantitative basis and de ide preventive maina plane. The exedra is a good example of su h a tenan e measures (like the displa ement of a blo k)
ase. The walls are urved and a ylinder seems to (Figure 15) "The best therapy is preventive maintebe a good andidate for a referen e surfa e.
nan e." [11℄. This approa h an be used for monitorThe relevant part of the original model is rst ex- ing the stru ture. On e good parameters are found
tra ted. A ir le is then t to a horizontal se tion of to produ e expressive maps, variations an be prothe model. The ir ular hamber is then proje ted on du ed semi-automati ally at interval using new meathe verti al ylinder de ned by the ir le and the pro- surements and trends an be identi ed and studied.
je tion is developed (Figure 13). The verti al s ale is
not a e ted. Horizontal dimensions are not hanged
Some aution is nevertheless ne essary in interfor elements lying in the surfa e of the ylinder; they preting these maps. All deformations are not the
are lengthened for elements loser to the entre and results of past earthquakes.
Figure 10:
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Development of the ir ular hamber. Colours indi ate the distan e between the surfa e of the
wall and a verti al referen e ylinder tting the wall. The red part orresponds to an area whi h does not
t well the ylinder used for the development.

Figure 13:

5.4.3

Histori al Model

"A full understanding (. . . ) on the stru ture in its
original and earlier states, (. . . ) on the phenomena
that have o urred (. . . )\ [11℄.
Histori al information is often a key element in understanding an ient stru tures. In the ase of Baalbek, the knowledge of whi h elements fell down following the earthquake of 1759 may be the best estimate available on the e e ts of a future earthquake
on the stru ture.
Histori al interpretation give lues on damages to
expe t, i.e. of the expe ted loss of value (or their
resilien e). The stru tures seen today in Baalbek
were shaped by a omplex history: various onstru tion phases (Hellenisti , roman, byzantine, Arab, ottoman...), stru tural events (earthquakes: the last
major one o urred in 1759), destru tion and restoration ampaigns (German ar haeologi al mission in
the rst year of the 20th entury, under the Fren h
mandate in the 1920's, interventions of professor

Haroutune Kalayan during the 1960's and the beginning of the 1970's).
Numerous histori al do uments exist. Baalbek is a
major site, often photographed. Many do uments are
even available on the Internet [34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39℄.
Histori al photographs an also be found in books, in
the ar hives of the DGA. At this stage, the main
problem is de ide where to look. Be ause photographs and other do uments are not pre isely georeferen ed, and be ause there is no ommon way to
a ess data, it is hard to nd information relevant to
a parti ular area of the site. Major sites like Baalbek
would ertainly bene t from a portal o ering su h
fun tionality.
Past interventions were usually done using di erent
te hniques (smaller blo ks, an hors, on rete, posttensioning). Good risk estimates require a pre ise
understanding of this histori al dimension. As mentioned above, a systemati mapping of the past interventions is still missing.
Figure 14 is omparing the situation of the North-
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Eastern Wall Elevation. Exaggerated
relief (x 10). The gure gives the learest
qualitative image of the deformation but does not
give quantitative information.
Figure 12:

Western semi- ir ular hamber of the Great Court
(referred as the ' hamber' below) at the end of the
19th entury, in 1900 and in 2010. It an be seen that
two olumns and an ar hitrave were re-put in pla e.
The half upola of the exedra was also partly rebuilt.
In 1900, the upola had only one ourse of voussoirs.
In 2010, two ourses are present. A photograph of
1974 shows a situation in whi h the olumns and
ar hitrave are there but the upola has still just one
ourse. The hamber was therefore obje t of at least
three restoration ampaigns.
Histori al photographs an also bring a new light
to deformations. The Eastern faade of the hamber was also partly rebuilt (or dismantled and then
rebuilt). Comparison of the urrent situation with
an ient photographs demonstrated that some important deformations only appeared after anastylosis,
probably to a ommodate non- ting elements.
It is important to be autious when interpreting
deformations. It annot be assumed that they are
always the onsequen e of an earthquake (or any
other stru tural event). Deformations an also be
the tra es of irregularities already present at the mo- Figure 14: Top: semi- ir ular hamber of the Great
ment of the onstru tion.
Court at the end of the 19th entury. Photo: Felix
Bon ls (1831-1885), Servi e des olle tions de
l'E ole Nationale Superieure des Beaux-Arts.
5.4.4 Mathemati al Model(s)
Middle: semi- ir ular hamber of the great ourt in
1900. Bottom: same semi- ir ular hamber in
The orre t approa h to assess the safety levels of
Mar h 2010.
large blo k masonry stru tures is still a subje t of
debates among spe ialists.
Even "simple" blo k stru tures like free-standing
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olumns learly present a haoti behaviour. Ro king - and possibly sliding - stru tures have a non-linear
behaviour. Small variations in the seismi a tions will
lead to very di erent out ome. This sensitivity to initial ondition usually renders deterministi predi tions
impossible (see for instan e [40℄). Ideally, vulnerability should be expressed in probabilisti terms or using
lower bounds.
The ommon tool of the stru tural engineer of today, Finite Element Analysis is not likely to be the
best tool to produ e su h information. It may theoreti ally have the ability to address the problem but
un ertainty about geometry, materials, onstru tion,
history and a tions lead analysts to make simpli ations. That would not be a problem (any approa h
requires simpli ations) if the onsequen es of the
assumptions were studied. In pra ti e, this is rarely
the ase. Very often, linear elasti models are still
used to assess stru tures or even justify interventions.
Arguably, this kind of model annot give valuable information to de ne "safety levels" for the kind of
stru tures en ountered in Baalbek, i.e. the requirement that ISCARSAH make a prerequisite to any intervention [11℄.
Whi h approa h suits best the problem is likely to
depend highly of the analyst and his ba kground. Unertainty does not only resides in the data but also
in the model. Any stru tural analysis has limitations
and risk assessment is always a risky business. The
best strategy may be to provide a framework allowing
progress, omparisons and estimates of the reliability. A poli y of open a ess or of fa ilitated a ess
to data and analysis, as already advo ated in se tion
5.4.3, would ertainly be bene ial to the onservation of the site. This approa h would fa ilitate peerreview and new analysis ould bene t from the results
of previous resear h. In se tion 4, it was mentioned
that the stakeholder in the ase of a World Heritage
Site is humanity. The ommunity of stru tural engineers and onservation spe ialists is arguably part
of it. Transparen y ontributes to the ful lment of
a ountability to stakeholders.
It should also be a knowledged by de iders that
modelling requires suÆ ient resour es and time.
5.5

Losses

Losses refer to values, a topi introdu ed in se tion
4. In this se tion, aspe ts spe i ally stru tural will
be further developed. Three points are worth raising:
 There are some spe i ally stru tural values (al-

ready dis ussed in se tion 3).
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 Stru tural safety of an ar haeologi al site has

also its spe i ity (se tion 5.5.1).

 Stru tural mitigation is not the only approa h

possible (se tion 5.5.2).

Risk and value measures are means to help de iding
between options. The preparation of a suitable set
of options is probably the point whi h will be left in
the hands of te hni ians. This may also be a riti al
point. Choi es are made in the spa e de ned by the
options o ered but better solutions may lie outside
this spa e. Stru tural engineers have bias: they are
rstly trained to deal with new onstru tions, using
a limited set of materials and te hniques, and their
ideas are in uen ed by the framework given by stru tural odes. They may also have the propensity to
think only in terms of stru tural-mitigation.
5.5.1

Stru tural Mitigation

Stru tural mitigation redu es vulnerability by introdu ing new stru tural elements in the building: anhors, tie-rods, on rete beams, frp reinfor ements,
inje tions . . . . In the ase of ultural heritage onservation, this type of mitigation may endanger other
values. Whatever the set of Heritage values onsidered and their pre ise de nition, some of them will
anyway be negatively a e ted by hanges to the fabri . It may be the 'histori value' and the 'age value'
of Riegl or the 'distinguishing qualities' dis ussed in
the harter of ISCARSAH. For onservators, the idea
is probably to preserve the obje t for what it is and
not to transform it in an image support. "The ommon responsibility to safeguard them for future generations is re ognized." [18℄
For new onstru tions, the key values to prote t
are the safety of the o upants and the nan ial
value of the onstru tion. The main aim of modern building odes like the Euro odes [41, 42℄ is to
prote t those values. This idea is very an ient, it
was already present in the Hammurabi's ode of laws
( 1750 BC). In the Euro odes, requirements are of
two kinds: prin iples, whi h have to be followed in
any ir umstan es, and appli ation rules, whi h do
not have ne essarily to be followed if the designer an
prove that the problem addressed an be solved using
another approa h, ompatible with the relevant priniple. This framework is interesting and its relevan e
extends behind its legal limits. But, some prin iples
of the odes are inappropriate for Ar hite tural Heritage and even more for Ar haeologi al Heritage [13℄.
"Often the appli ation of the same safety levels as in
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the design of new buildings requires ex essive, if not
impossible, measures. In these ases spe i analyses and appropriate onsiderations may justify di erent approa hes to safety." [11℄. One of the prin iple
states that the stru ture should not ollapse during
its design working life. But what is the design working life of the ar haeologi al site of Baalbek? And is
it always ne essary that stru tures will not ollapse?
For new buildings, it is ertainly an e e tive way to
prote t the safety of o upants but for ar haeologi al
site it is probably better to refer to higher prin iples:
the life of the visitors and the prote tion of the Heritage values and to let designers nd a suitable way
to ensure their prote tion.
Numerous buildings of the site were partially destroyed in the past. The upper stru ture ( olumns,
ar hitrave, semi-hemispheri upola) of the hamber
was for instan e rebuilt by engineer Kalayan. Earthquake s enario. If a part of the stru ture fall down (a
likely hypothesis be ause it already happened in the
past), it may be an original, undisturbed, part or it
may be an elements whi h fell down in 1759. Should
both eventualities be judged equally undesirable? If
part of the stru ture fall down, how badly blo ks are
going to be damaged? Is there some possibility of
ontrol? If it is de ided to reinfor e the stru ture,
its authenti ity will be altered and that will have a
ost (in all the senses of the word). It is therefore
ne essary to arefully onsider the bene ts.
"Where possible, any measures adopted should be
"reversible\ so that they an be removed and repla ed with more suitable measures when new knowledge is a quired. Where they are not ompletely
reversible, interventions should not limit further interventions." [11℄. In stru tural matters, reversibility is often diÆ ult to a hieve and \retreatability"
may be a more e e tive on ept [43, 44℄. Figure
5 also demonstrates the importan e of ompatibility.
"The hara teristi s of materials used in restoration
work (in parti ular new materials) and their ompatibility with existing materials should be fully established. This must in lude long-term impa ts, so that
undesirable side-e e ts are avoided.\
A important element of evaluation will be the expe ted level of damage: total ollapse, partial ollapse, lo al ollapse (a few stones falling), ontinuous deformation... and the possibility (and ost) of
repair.

5.5.2

Non-Stru tural Mitigation

Non-stru tural mitigation de reases vulnerability indire tly, without hanging the obje t or building.
Smaller fragile obje ts may be moved to safer environments, like museums. Buildings and building elements, learly, annot re eive the same treatment.
But, for some of them, ollapse may be anti ipated
and the environment prepared to limit damages and
fa ilitate "retreatability\ ??. Preventive measures
an be taken to mitigate the e e t of potential disasters: pre ise do umentation of urrent ondition,
preparation of ground surfa es, proto ols of postdisaster intervention. This is not a solution to apply
indis riminately but it is an option worth onsidering.
Various fa tor may help de iding about its suitability.
 A di eren e must be made between stru tures

still standing in what we imagine was their
original ondition, stru tures still standing and
retro tted (like the olumns of the temple of
Jupiter, Figures 7 and 8) or modi ed (with some
of their blo ks moved), stru tures whi h ollapsed and were rebuilt trying to keep the original
stru tural on ept (Figure 14), stru tures whi h
ollapsed, were rebuilt and retro tted (Figures
5), and remains lying on the ground (Figures 4
and 7). Many blo ks, often on the top of walls,
are urrently not exa tly in their original position, sometimes sin e a long time.
 The expe ted damage in ase of ollapse and
its impa t on the other values, onsidering the
possibility of a new anastylosis.
 The in reased risk for the visitors has also to be
taken into a ount. This risk may be de reased
by ontrolling a ess and ir ulation.Some areas
may be ome ina essible.

Non-stru tural mitigation te hniques have the
lear advantage of keeping the histori al do ument
inta t. But that does not mean that this approa h
does not a e t other values: ontext and per eption will be modi ed. To improve the do umentation
of the site (photographs, surveys, analysis, s ienti
studies...) is also a non-stru tural mitigation te hnique. It redu e the risk to loose information, even if
the risk of loosing its material support is not hanged.
6

Un ertainty

A lass of un ertainty is straightforward to address,
random un ertainty. A "risk-based\ approa h an be
followed:
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Figure 15:
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Left and Right: Northern perimeter wall of the great ourt. Mar h 2010.

 if Hazard is hara terised by a relation between

the return period of earthquakes and expe ted
peak ground a eleration (pga) at the site,
 if Vulnerability is hara terised by a relation between pga and a measure of its physi al e e t
on the onstru tions,
 if Losses are hara terised by a relation between
physi al e e t and A measure of value.
It is for instan e possible to predi t statisti ally the
expe ted losses for any given period. Management
options an the be de ided on the basis of the e e t
that they will have on this relation.
In the parti ular ase of Baalbek, we believe that
this approa h would not yet be e e tive. Data is too
s ar e to hara terise random un ertainties pre isely
enough to lead to reliable and useful estimates. More
importantly, another lass of un ertainty asso iated
to the whole pro ess, epistemi un ertainty, is still
very mu h present. Generally stated, this kind of
un ertainty is related to insuÆ ient knowledge on the
pro ess involved and to the hoi e of models.

In se tion 5.4, the la k of knowledge and do umentation on erning materials, te hniques of onstru tion, past interventions . . . and the un ertainty related to mathemati al models belong to that lass. In
se tion 4, the la k of a measure of the values (starting from a need for "identi ation\ to the ethi al
problems asso iated with "aggregation\) also lead to
epistemi un ertainty.
Klinke and Rena [45℄ ategorise risks, assigning
them to six spe i lasses hara terised by the (a)
the expe ted extend of damage, (b) the probability
of o urren e and ( ) the level of knowledge (the
un ertainties on a and b). For ea h lass, they re ommend a spe i strategy. They argue for instan e
that a \risk-based" approa h is not the most suitable
when the level of knowledge is low. A de ision tree is
given to assist risk managers in making their hoi es
[45℄. This question is further developed elsewhere [3℄
That does not mean that a "risk-based\ approa h
has to be reje ted in the long-term, but that, at
this stage (or at this level of epistemi un ertainty,
improvement of knowledge and, possibly, pre aution
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measures are more urgent. The internal and external ontext [9℄ should be established, in parti ular the identi ation and dialogue with stakeholders.
The approa h is likely to be mainly qualitative and
dis ourse-based at rst and to a quire progressively
more quantitative elements. "Risk management is
dynami , iterative and responsive to hange\ [9℄.
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